A cross sectional study on the association of Blood Lead Levels (BLL) and Working Memory (WMICS) ability of primary school children surrounding ex-copper mining area in Ranau, Sabah was conducted from September 2012 till October 2013. One hundred schools children were selected from 5 schools which consisted of three from Ranau (expose groups, n=60), one each from Pitas and Sipitang (non-expose groups, n=40). The main objective is to study the association of BLL and WMICS ability of Primary School Children in Ranau Sabah. Blood samples were taken by venous blood draw using disposable syringes and collected in plastic sterile tube mixed with K$_2$EDTA. The samples were maintained at 4°C and transported to University Malaysia Sabah laboratory. BLL was tested using Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) Perkin-Elmer. WMISC ability was measured by extraction of McCarthy Intelligent Quotient (IQ) Index Test and known as WM Index Cumulative Score (WMICS). Demographic background obtained from the distributed questionnaires. Results showed the BLL range between 0.90 – 9.50μg/dL and significantly lower compare to BLL action level at 10μg/dL. The mean of BLL showed significantly higher in boys compared to girls (t=4.233; p<0.01). There was no significant difference of BLL between the expose and control groups (t=1.395; p>0.05). Ultimately result showed there was an inverse association for BLL and WMICS (r=-0.621; p<0.01) even though at the low BLL. In conclusion, the BLL as low as 4.96μg/dL still have negative association with WMICS for the primary school children surrounding ex-copper mining area in Ranau, Sabah. Lead elimination programme are essentially need to be implemented in study area. Further research is needed such as to carry out a comprehensive and complete lead study and monitoring programme which involves all parameters, such as environmental samples, biomarkers, nutritional factors and complete IQ test together with continuous health promotion and education programmes with inter-agency collaborations.

1. INTRODUCTION

Lead is a highly toxic metal which is naturally occurring bluish-gray metal found in small amounts of the earth's crust at about 15 – 20 mg/kg. The characteristics of lead are very soft, highly malleable, ductile and relatively poor conductor of electricity. Besides that, it is also very resistant to corrosion but tarnish upon exposure to air. Pure lead is rare in nature. Usually found in ore with zinc, silver and copper and it was extracted together with these metals. The main lead mineral in galena (PbS) and there are also deposits of cerrusite (PbSO$_4$) and anglesite (PbCO$_3$) which are mined. Lead has been mined, processed, and used in commercial and household products for thousands of years (ATSDR, 2007). Sources of lead refers to any lead-containing product that has been mined or manufactured by humans over the past 10,000 years and it is present in cement, paint, glass, and other building materials that contain lead. The main lead mineral in galena (PbS) and there are also deposits of cerrusite (PbSO$_4$) and anglesite (PbCO$_3$) which are mined. The main lead mineral in galena (PbS) and there are also deposits of cerrusite (PbSO$_4$) and anglesite (PbCO$_3$) which are mined. The main lead mineral in galena (PbS) and there are also deposits of cerrusite (PbSO$_4$) and anglesite (PbCO$_3$) which are mined. The main lead mineral in galena (PbS) and there are also deposits of cerrusite (PbSO$_4$) and anglesite (PbCO$_3$) which are mined.

The main objective of this study is to investigate the association between blood lead concentrations that caused by environmental lead exposure at ex-copper mining area and working memory ability of primary school children in Ranau, Sabah.

Methodology and Material

Sampling Procedure: This is an analytical and experimental cross-sectional study. Sixty respondents were chosen fulfilling minimum requirement of 37 minimum samples for lead related research sample size calculation (Shamsul et al., 2002). Sampling design was systematic random sample and comprised of the students age between 11 and 12 years old in selected primary school in Ranau district. This area was chosen as study area because based on local information that the district has a history of high lead exposure as a result of mining activities. The expose groups collected from SK Poring (20 respondents), S.K Lohan (20 respondents) and S.K Bongkud (20 respondents).

Interview questionnaire: Sets of questionnaire were used to gather the information on socioeconomic and health status background of respondent. This questionnaire provides the information on age, ethnic, level of parent educations, parent occupations, residential areas, numbers of sibling and any special medication taken. Since the sample/respondents were 11-12 years old student, they were qualified and wise enough to get involved and respond to the questionnaire given. Pre-test of questionnaire was performed to find out the reliability of questionnaire. The questionnaire used has the reliability of higher than 70% based on CronbachAlpha test (Shamsul et al., 2002).

Blood sampling and analysis: Blood specimens of school children was taken by a staff nurses and the medical assistant from the District
Health Office using Intra vascular blood extraction technique. Syringe was used and blood collected into the capillary tube which contains Ethylene Diamine Tetra Acetic acid (EDTA) to avoid the blood sample from clotting. The method used is according to the Australian Standard Protocol. All blood samples were stored at cold room temperature (2-8°C) and transported to the laboratory in School of Food Science and Technology for analysis within 24-48 hours. Lead concentration in the blood sample then analyzed using Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrophotometry (ICP-MS) model PerkinElmer ELAN @ 9000 with high accuracy and detection limit up to 0.0007 ppb. Prior to analysis, the calibration of machine was carried out to ensure optimal results produced. This enable the system of ICP-MS to detect the quantity of lead atoms in blood samples optimally. Standard solution was prepared from a primary standard. The sample then tested simultaneously with standardization blank sample, drift control sample and quality control sample. The results reading then downloaded to a spreadsheet for further interpretation (Andrejs et al., 1996; Yonghua et al., 2011).

Working Memory Index (WMI): The measurement of WMI was done by using McCarthy memory index which is extracted from McCarthy Intelligent Quotient Test (1972). The test consists of testing and measuring of Short term Memory (STM) and Long Term Memory (LTM). A special form was provided to guide the memory test for numerical, pictorial, audio, visual, sentence, comprehensions and chunk test. Respond by respondent will be given score and calculated by formula provided by the McCarthy memory Index.

Results and Discussions

Ranau District situated in the interior part of Sabah, 100 km from Kota Kinabalu, easily access by road. Ranau is situated in the mountainous region known as Crocker Range altitude of 1000 – 2000 meters. History has shown that this area is the main proceedings of a copper mine (Mamut Copper Mining Sdn. Bhd.) in Malaysia, started in early of 70’ and then was closed down in 2001 due to environmental concern. One of the pollutants produced is lead due to its natural condition can easily available in the population through water supply. It’s also due to the government decision to ban lead in fuel and back ground, education level, infrastructure especially road and water supply. One of the pollutants will be ingested by local population through water supply, ingestion and air. One of the pollutants was lead due to its natural condition can easily available in the environment (Marcus Jopoly and Felix Tongkul, 2009).

One hundred blood samples were collected consist of expose (n=60) and non-expose (n=40). The range of respondent age is between 11 to 12 years old. The mean and median BLL for all respondents is 4.90±0.12 µg/dL and 5.28±0.19 µg/dL respectively. The individual blood lead range was 0.1 to 5.28µg/dL with 55% of the blood lead concentration was slightly higher than the median and 40% of the concentration was below the median. As comparison, BLL was found in this research was significantly higher in boys compared to girls (t=4.233; p<0.01) (Table 2). This findings proved that the risk of getting lead poisoning among boys is higher than girls. The findings were parallel with Al Meida et al (2010) where the BLL ratio of boys and girls are 2.3:2.0µg/dL. Vahter et al (2007) stated, the differences were due to the role of sex, genitals and hormone which influenced the toxic half-life and its existence within the body system including toxicity response of the individuals.

Working memory Index (WMICS) shows the presentation of severe memory incapability were none among respondents. Only 15.7% represent score less than 80. The mean and median for WMICS test was 147 for single student only. Figure 2 showed there was an inverse association for BLL and WMICS (r=-0.621; p<0.01) even though at the low BLL. It conclude that the higher the BLL the lower the WMICS. However, the correlation value of r=-0.621 considered as at medium level due the position between -0.51 to -0.70 (Chua, 2006) and >0.3 (Chinna et al., 2013). According to CDC (2005), the clear reduction of children’s IQ can be seen if the BLL was at the action level or less. Shamsul et al. (2005) stated that the reduction of IQ test score for children aged 5-7 years old can occur even if the BLL was less than 10µg/dL and the relationship between BLL and IQ is a inverse linear regression.

Study found there was no significant difference of BLL between the expose group with nonexpose group (t=1.395; p>0.05); and also the mean of BLL showed significantly higher in boys compared to girls (t=4.233; p<0.01) (Table 2). These findings proved that the risk of getting lead poisoning among boys is higher than girls. The findings were parallel with Al Meida et al (2010) where the BLL ratio of boys and girls are 2.3:2.0µg/dL. Vahter et al (2007) stated, the differences were due to the role of sex, genitals and hormone which influenced the toxic half-life and its existence within the body system including toxicity response of the individuals.

Table 2: The association between BLL and WMICS for all respondents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>BLL (µg/dL)</th>
<th>WMICS</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-6 years</td>
<td>5.4 ± 0.87</td>
<td>4.12 ± 0.77</td>
<td>*significant at p≤0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2: The association between BLL and WMICS for all respondents

Zhang et al (2013) stated that the students still can score high mark of Mathematics and Science subjects even though the BLL is between 5-6 µg/dL. There are many previous researchers had proven that lead can affect the IQ at very low level. This statement was supported by most of the scientist especially from developed countries (Shamsul et al., 2005).

Conclusion

The recent result of this research indicates that there has been an improvement of blood lead level among student in Ranau Sabah comparing with the previous study conducted at the same areas. This indication could be from a direct result of improvement on economic back ground, education level, infrastructure especially road and water supply. It’s also due to the government decision to ban lead in fuel and to shut down the Mamut copper mine operation. The level of WMICS also indicates a better performance among students as well as perception on health and wellness among student. Finally, this study has shown that WMICS have the inverse relationship with children blood lead even at very low levels at value of 10µg/dL and any moves to compared to developed countries such as Australia at

Figure 1: The distribution of respondents BBL
protect the environment will directly improve the livelihood of the population as well as their health status.
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